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AIRBRUSH TECHNIQUES
with Robert Brewer

Wednesday, February 4th, 2015
6:30 p.m., Manitou Arts Center

Kay Liggett 7/28/14
7:56 AM
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FEBRUARY demonstration:

Warm up to decorating with Robert Brewer
Robert will expand his minidemo from June 2014 to a
more extensive look at
ways to use an airbrush on
turnings.
No airbrush yet? No problem.
There will be plenty of good
ideas for use of color in your
work that can be applied with a
variety of tools in addition to
the airbrush.
Bring your camera and take
home some great ideas!
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WOOD FOR BEGINNERS
In addition to the wood available
in the raffle every month, the Club
has just received several bushels of
great 2x2” pine sticks for warming
up at the lathe with a ‘practice
stick.’ Thanks to Dr. Bob and
Juergen Schleicher for rounding up
this wood for mentoring sessions.

DOIN’ the DUES
Pikes Peak Woodturners are a
chapter club of the American
Association of Woodturners.
Think of us as a division of the
larger organized community of
woodturners in North America.
Our $25 dues are payable to
PPW. Vic Vickers will be
happy to collect these dues at
any meeting. We like to have
dues in hand in January and
February so that we can plan
our club’s expenses for the year
ahead.
The AAW dues are payable online at woodturner.org. They
are $55/year, which earns access to AAW resources online,
as well as a subscription to
American Woodturner, the only
magazine about woodturning
currently published in the
United States.
As an AAW member, you are
eligible to apply for grants.
Several of our members have
received grants over the years,
and the Club also received one
to upgrade our cameras several
years ago.
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Who Ya Gonna Call?
Club mentors can give basic
help with tool control; some
can visit your shop to see
how you work.
You may have to pay for
help with specific projects.
Dr. Bob Gibbs-coring, turning, wood for sale, too!
488-9487

Dennis Korth--teacher-coach
634-1260
Tony Bevis--a professional
turner 660-8305
Juergen Schleicher a professional turner 540-991
Dennis Liggett-- a twistwork
specialist, teacher; 481-8754
Dick Breckon--our club’s
founder; 597-9718
Vic Vickers --pen specialist,
683-3350
Scott Longberry --494-1265
Robert Brewer --640-5235

Take the initiative, and call
these folks when you need
help!

THREADED INSERTS
--use for any vessel or box
that needs a secure lid-mount the ring insert in the
vessel; mount the
disk insert in the lid -Hard maple holds threads; 10
tpi
Outside x Opening/Price
3 5/8” x 3”/ $16.98
3” x 2 3/8”/ $14.98
2 1/4” x 1 5/8”/$12.98
1 3/4” x 1 1/4”/$10.98
MILO SCOTT
719-360-9821

FOR SALE: Famous Cripple Creek Turquoise, not
stabilized nor colored;
this is the real stuff
right out of the ground;
clean and packaged
rocks...Rocks..$12/oz
...Crushed assortment (1
pkt each powder, medium
flakes, large chips)
$15/oz...a perfect mix
for inlay with CYA or
epoxy...call Larry 719686-9883.

TRAINING AVAILABLE
IN COLORADO
Our mentoring sessions are
just the beginning of learning
to turn with more experienced woodturners. We are
fortunate in Colorado to have
hands-on instruction with a
variety of teachers. Here are
some of the opportunities:
ROCKY MTN SCHOOL OF
WOODTURNING with Lee
Carter in Ft. Collins: Excellent foundation for tool use,
all levels. New this year:
casting and turning pewter
for turning enhancement, Feb
24-26. Intermediate class
Mar 10-12, Advanced Mr 2426. $300/class Call 970221-4382

TRENT BOSCH (Ft. Collins):
Small classes for 3 days, using
Trent’s tools and lathes. All
levels. New this year--using
the Visualizer equipment.
Next open class in May.
TrentBosch.com
ANDERSON RANCH: Summer
5-day classes in Snowmass;
different levels available.
New this year: Nick Cook Turning for Food, July 13-17.
AndersonRanch.org
Red Rocks Community College
in Arvada and Lakewood of-
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fers a Fine Woodworking Associate Degree with
woodturning classes. Request
their catalog: rrcc.edu Class
is scheduled after students
sign up.
MICHAEL ROPER teaches at
Red Rocks CC, Denver Rockler, and in his shop in Evergreen: roperwoodturning.com
KEITH GOTSCHALL teaches
from his studio in Salida.
KeithGotschall.com

WOODCRAFT DEMOS and
CLASSES:
Dennis Liggett will demonstrate the upside-down salt
shaker January 31st; class
available on April 18th.
Other classes taught by staff
at the Woodcraft store.

Personal Instruction with
Club Mentors for Fee
Steve DeJong, in your shop-help with tools, projects, shop
layout 303-829-0246
Dennis Liggett, in his shop,
your choice of topics--skew,
cutting threads, twistwork,
other projects 481-8754

Robert Brewer - turning, airbrushing, piercing & what ever
for $20.00 an hour Plus travel time
one way in your shop 640-5325

Woodturning Classes by
Larry Fox of Foxy Woodz
My beginners class can be up to
4 students on 4 different variable speed lathes: Powermatic
3520, Jet 1642, Nova 1624, Jet
1442. This is a one day class
from 8 AM to 5 PM with lunch
included. Each student will
make two bowls: a round edged
bowl and a natural edged bowl.
The cost is $150.00 and you
will go home with two completed, finished and polished
bowls.
My intermediate class is a inlay
and outlay class. The prerequisite is that you already know
how to turn a bowl. In this class
you will again make two bowls:
a round edge and a natural edge.
The round edged bowl will be
“outlayed” with turquoise
around the top edge and the
natural edge will have an “inlayed” turquoise design. This is
a one day class from 8 AM to 5
PM for a cost of $165.00 including lunch.
You will go home with a completed, finished and polished
outlayed bowl and an inlayed
bowl.
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Both of these classes are designed so that if you continue
inwoodturning, you have two
bowls to compare your work to
and if you don’t ever turn again,
then you have two finished
pieces to admire for years to
come.
I also do two specialty classes:
coring and hollowing. In the
coring class we use both the
Kelton McNaughton and the
OneWay coring systems. This is
a 2 hour or so class at a cost of
$75.00. You will go home with
4 rough cored beetle-kill Ponderosa Pine bowls that are dried
and ready for you to finish at
home.
My hollowing class is 4 hours
in length with a cost of $100.00.
Each person will hollow two
vessels: a natural edged Ponderosa Pine and an Aspen vase.
I have 4 different hollowing
systems in addition to hand hollowing tools: Vermac, VicMarc,
Monster and Trent Bosch including his TV monitor system.
I do not presently have a class
schedule since I will be in Florida until the first of June. If you
are interested contact me at:
larryfoxywoodz@gmail.com.
I’m available for class 7 days a
week.
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Forgot your cash for the raffle?
No cash for dues?
No Problem. Vic has a credit card
reader for the club, so
WHAT”S IN YOUR WALLET?

Good things happen by accident (sometimes), or, I've got my
eye on you.

SWAP MEET EVERY MONTH!
I just finished this walnut vase
trimmed in cypress. The piece is in
this orientation because I was doing a work-around of some cracking.
I did not notice anything unusual
until I downloaded the pics of the
finished project. This eye was
looking back at me. This is not a
reflection, this is actually in the
grain and coloration of the wood.
It is there but not as noticeable
unless you look at the piece at an
angle, which I guess is why I didn't
see it while I was working on it.
The light caught the piece just right
when I took the picture. How fun is
this?
Jim Feakes
Thanks, Jim, for sharing the excitement of a woodturning discovery with us!

We have a table at the monthly
meeting for folks with stuff to
sell to other woodturners-wood, tools, and smaller
equipment. Please don’t bring
your old lathe!
Tony has greenwood sealer
available to club members, and
Dennis sells CA glue products
at a reduced price.
Milo brings the threaded inserts, and Dr. Bob frequently
has bowl blanks for sale.
This is a good chance to cash
out stuff you don’t use, and find
a new treasure for your shop.

About the Maker Space:
Curious about using a 3D Printer?
Check the Pikes Peak Maker
Space for a schedule of events.
Scott Longberry has met with
them, and we are welcome in our
regular meeting space through
2015.

